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Sightseeing without baggage! Travel leisurely and easily!

From
Kyoto

Express Baggage Delivery
Your baggage will be delivered within the same day!!
Application deadline & delivery time (Excluding luggages for Kansai International Airport）

□ Application deadline
□ Delivery time

Destination
（Incl. tax）

Price Per Piece
of luggage

JR Kyoto Station

By 10:00 on the same day
Delivered 15:00-18:00 on the same day

Group discount
Price per piece of

１５００
￥８００

￥１０００
￥５００

Kameoka City

￥

１３００

￥８００

Otsu City

￥

１３００
￥１５００
￥１７００
￥２２００

￥８００

Osaka City
Nara City
Kobe City
Kansai International
Airport

Same charge apply for baggages 160cm or lesser

luggage from 3rd piece

￥

Kyoto City

Additional Information (All Destinations)

￥８００
￥８００
￥１０００

＊ Our porter will bring your luggage from
your hotel to the Kyoto Station Shinkansen
tiket gate !

* Aｎ additional charge of￥1,0００ needs the
delivery to a guest house without resident
staff in one group.
＊Mountainous areas require a separate fee.
＊We accept strollers.

１５００

Take note of your flight timings
￥１０００
￥
Separate airport handling fee of ￥650 will be charged per piece of baggage (within 160cm).

Baggage delivery
application deadline

10:00am
on the same day

Time to pick up luggage at the airport

From 07:00 of
the following
day

18:00-21:00
on the same day

□

□ From Kansai Airport to Kyoto and Osaka

Terminal 1, 4F
Kansai Airport Baggage Service
Tel. 072-456-8701

Attention

Other delivery services available
Feel free to inquire!

Pick-up location at the airport

Please inquire regarding prices for baggages exceeding length + width + height of 160cm or for baggages
exceeding 30kg.

□ We do not accept the following items.

□ Luggage prices for groups

※ Fragile, dangerous, refrigerated items, fresh food, animals, valuables, and unlawful items.

□ Same day Tokyo delivery for groups

□

Accidents: Please note that the contents of the luggage are not inspected. Hence, we will not

□ Luggage prices for school trips

compensate except in cases like luggage loss or damage to the exterior directly caused by us during

□ Luggage prices for guest houses

transportation.

□ Feel free to consult us regarding anything.

□

Maximum compensation per piece of baggage is up to ￥300,000, in cases of accidents caused by us.

Please ask for details at your hotel !
株式会社

シティ・エキスプレス
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